Optional chorus

Chorus "With drooping wings"
Dido’s Lament
Recit., solo & chorus from Dido and Aeneus
(arranged for saxophone quartet)
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Optional Ending

Optional chorus

Chorus "With drooping wings"

1. Optional repeat

2.
Dido’s Lament
Recit., solo & chorus from Dido and Aeneus
(arranged for saxophone quartet)

Alto Saxophone

Recit. "Thy hand, Belinda"

Air "When I am laid in earth"
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Dido’s Lament
Recit., solo & chorus from Dido and Aeneus
(arranged for saxophone quartet)

Tenor Saxophone

Recit. "Thy hand, Belinda"

Air "When I am laid in earth"

1. bar.
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Dido’s Lament
Recit., solo & chorus from Dido and Aeneus
(arranged for saxophone quartet)

Baritone Saxophone

Recit. "Thy hand, Belinda"

Air "When I am laid in earth"
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